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A previous model for the calculation of poloidal velocities and poloidal density asymmetries in the
core of a tokamak plasma is refined and extended by the inclusion of terms which are important for
the calculation of these quantities in the plasma edge. Agreement of predictions of the model with
experiment is demonstrated. The effects of edge pressure gradient, collisionality, neutral density and
up–down flux surface asymmetry on the edge poloidal rotation velocities are illustrated by a series

















































Several years ago, we developed1 a ‘‘first-principles’’
neoclassical calculation of the poloidal rotation and poloi
density asymmetries over the flux surface in a multi-spec
tokamak plasma, based on solution of the particle and po
dal momentum balance equations. When toroidal rota
speeds~and densities and temperatures! were taken from ex-
periment, the calculation predicted poloidal rotation spe
and density asymmetries which, when used to evaluate
neoclassical gyroviscous momentum transport rate,2 led to
the prediction of momentum confinement times and cen
toroidal rotation speeds in agreement with measured va
for a number of different tokamaks.3
More recently, this calculation of poloidal velocities an
density asymmetries,1 which requires toroidal velocities a
input, has been coupled with a neoclassical calculation of
toroidal velocities. The coupling is via a neoclassical gy
viscous model2 for radial momentum transport, which re
quires the poloidal velocities and density asymmetries as
put. The iterative coupling of these three models provide
self-contained and self-consistent neoclassical calculatio
poloidal and toroidal rotation4 that requires only the externa
momentum input~and plasma density and temperature! as
input. This combined calculation has been successful in
dicting toroidal rotation velocities and momentum confin
ment times in agreement with a wide range of DIII-
experiments5,6 and in predicting the measured poloidal rot
tion in the one DIII-D shot for which a comparison has be
made to date.
Given this measure of confirmation of the theory and
growing importance of poloidal rotation~e.g., the observa
tion of changes in poloidal rotation at theL –H
transition7–9!, we have undertaken to refine the existi
model for the calculation of poloidal rotation and dens
asymmetries in the plasma core and to extend its applica
ity to the edge region, where ionization sources, char
exchange momentum sinks, pressure gradients and up–d
asymmetries in both the flux surface geometry and the
ization sources become important. The purpose of this pa
is to report this development of a refined and extended
culation of poloidal rotation and density asymmetries o3871070-664X/2002/9(9)/3874/10/$19.00























the flux surface in tokamaks and its application to investig
poloidal rotation in tokamak plasmas.
II. CALCULATION MODEL
A. Basic equations
The calculation model is derived from the basic partic
balance
¹•~njvj !5Sj , ~1!
and momentum balance equations
njmj~vj•¹!vj1¹•pI j1¹pj1ejnj¹F1njejvj3B
5M j1Rj2mjSjvj , ~2!
wherenj , vj , mj , ej , pj , and pj are the particle density
velocity, mass, pressure, and viscosity tensor of ion spe
‘‘ j.’’ Rj and M j are the interspecies collisional momentu
exchange and the external momentum source or sink for
cies ‘‘j,’’ and Sj is the particle source for species ‘‘j.’’
B. Coordinate system and flux surface geometry
We use a right hand (r -u-f) toroidal coordinate system
wherer is the minor radius,u is the poloidal angle measure
from the outboard midplane, andf is the toroidal angle. The
positive f-direction is defined to be the direction of th
plasma current, so thatBu is always positive. When the tor
oidal field is parallel to the plasma current,Bf.0 and when
the toroidal field is opposite to the plasma current,Bf 0.
When the toroidal component of the beam injection direct
is parallel to the plasma current,Mf andvf are positive, and
when it is opposite to the current direction they are negat
Noncircular plasma geometries are represented
equivalent circular geometries; e.g., a plasma with minor
dius ‘‘a’’ and elongationk is represented by a circle with a
equivalent minor radiusaeq5a((11k
2)/2)1/2 that conserves
surface area and an equivalent radial coordinater eq5r ((1
1k2)/2)1/2.
The in–out asymmetry introduced by the toroidal geo
etry is represented by writingR5R0(11e cosu) and Bu4 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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o/(11e cosu). We represent the up–down asymmetry












where USN and LSN refer to ‘‘upper single null’’ and ‘‘lowe
single null,’’ respectively, andH is the Heaviside function
H0
p51 in the interval 0<u<p and vanishes in the interva
p<u<2p to approximate the effect of an upper single n
divertor in weakening the poloidal field in the upper part
the plasma. Similary,Hp
2p51 for p<u<2p and vanishes for
0<u<p to represent the effect of a lower single null divert
in weakening the poloidal field in the lower part of th
plasma.
C. Ordering
We consider an ordering that is appropriate for a stron
rotating plasma~vf'v th , E'Bu! with sharp gradients (L
[((21/p)]p/]r )21'ru[mv th /eBu) and make the usua
tokamak assumptions about the ratio of the poloidal and
roidal magnetic fields (b[Bu /Bf!1) and the magnitude o
the minor to major radii (e[r /R,1). We further restrict the
up-down asymmetry factor to the range 0<j,1.
D. Constitutive relations





We use the neoclassical parallel viscosity tensor obtai
by extending the classical rate-of-strain tensor formalism
toroidal geometry2 and use a neoclassical parallel viscos





~11e23/2n j j* !~11n j j* !
[njmjv thjqR fj~n j j* !, ~5!
whereq5urBf /RBuu5e/ubu is the safety factor and the no
malized collision frequency isn jk* 5n jkqR/v thj . The poloidal
component of the divergence of the parallel viscosity ten
which is the only component that we will need, can
written2




Ao j5H 2 13 1r ]vu j]u 1vu j S 1R 1r ]R]u 1 13 1Bu 1r ]Bu]u D
1S BuBfD Rr ]~vf j /R!]u J . ~7!









E. Form of the toroidal velocity
The radial component of the momentum balance eq
tion, Eq.~2!, yields a relationship among the toroidal velo
ity and the density, poloidal velocity, electrostatic potenti
and magnetic field















In the subsequent development, we will use Eq.~8! to
represent the poloidal dependence of the toroidal velocity
terms of the poloidal dependence of the other quantities






o v̄u j~r !2 v̄f j~r !2 P̄j8~r !, ~10!
to replaceF̄8 with v̄f j , v̄u j and pressure gradient terms
the final result.
F. Form of the poloidal velocity
Taking the flux surface average~denoted bŷ &! of Eq.
~1!, noting that the lowest order particle fluxes are within t
flux surface and assuming axisymmetry yields^¹•njvj&





~~11e cosu!njvu j !5~11e cosu!~Sj2S̄j !, ~11!
in toroidal geometry. This equation can be integrated to
tain a ‘‘surface function of integration,’’K j (u), and a par-
ticular solution arising from the inhomogeneous partic
source term.K j can be determined by flux surface averagi
the resulting equation and setting it equal to the aver








Thus, theu-dependence of the poloidal velocity depends
theu-dependence of the density and ionization source and
the toroidal geometry metric~11e cosu!.
We will develop equations for the determination of th
v̄u j in a later section.
G. Form of the inertial term
Taking into account that the particle fluxes in the flu
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H. Representation of poloidal density asymmetry
We represent the poloidal asymmetry over the flux s




s~r !sin u1••• . ~14!
We will develop equations to solve for thenj
c/s .
We expect that a low-order Fourier expansion will
adequate because the flux surface geometry and the ne
ionization source~see subsequent discussion! both have a
low-order Fourier asymmetry~sinu and cosu!.
I. Ionization and neutral beam ion sources
The source of ions in the edge plasma is due to
ionization of recycling and fueling neutrals. Although fuelin
neutrals are introduced into the plasma chamber at poloid
localized sites, by the time they have diffused inward acr
the separatrix into the edge plasma they will have spr
poloidally. Similarly, recycling neutrals in diverted plasm
will originate at the divertor plate, which constitutes a sou
that is highly localized at the top or bottom of the plasm
but this source will spread poloidally by the time the neutr
have diffused across the separatrix into the edge plas
Thus, we represent the distribution of such neutrals in
edge plasma as a low-order Fourier expansion
no j~r ,u!5n̄o j~r !~11no j
c ~r !cosu1no j
s ~r !sinu1¯ !,
~15!
where the coefficients must be determined by evaluating













Fast ions formed by the ionization or charge-exchange
neutral beams will be initially created along the path of t
beam. However, by the time these fast ions have slow
down to become a source of thermal ions they will have b
spread over the flux surface. For example, a beam inje
horizontally at the outboard midplane will produce a sou
of fast ions localized poloidally atu50, but by the time these
ions slow down to thermal their poloidal asymmetry can




















Thus, we represent the ionization source for speciesj’’
as
Sj~r ,u!5nj~r ,u!no j~r ,u!^sv& ion
5n̄ j~r !~11nj
s sinu1nj
c cosu1¯ !n̄o j~r !
3~11no j
s sinu1no j
c cosu1¯ !^sv& ion





c !cosu1¯ !. ~17!
We note that the accuracy of a low-order Fourier rep
sentation of the poloidal distribution of the ion source arisi
from pellet fueling is questionable, and it may be necess
to go to a higher order representation.
J. Asymmetric radial particle flux
We allow for the possibility of a poloidally asymmetri
radial particle flux by writing
v r~r ,u!5 v̄ r~r !~11v r
s sinu1v r
c cosu1¯ !, ~18!
where the Fourier coefficientsv r
c/s must be determined from
other calculations.
K. Electrostatic potential representation
The poloidal dependence of the electrostatic potentia
represented as
F~r ,u!5F̄~r !~11Fs~r !sinu1Fc~r !cosu1¯ !, ~19!
and the poloidal component of the electron momentum b
ance is used to relate the Fourier coefficients for the elec









We develop equations for determining thev̄u j and the
nj
c/s by taking moments of the poloidal component of Eq.~2!
weighted by 1, cosu, sinu,... and flux surface averaging. T
simplify the subsequent evaluation of the moments eq
tions, we divide Eq.~2! by njmj (11e cosu) before taking
the flux surface average
K ~ n̂u•Eq.~2!!Xnjmj~11e cosu!L , X51, sinu, cosu,... . ~21!
After considerable algebraic reduction, retaining ter
through quadratic in the small quantitie
(e,j,nj
c/s ,no j
c/s ,Fc/s), these equations can be writtene or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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n jk*Amjmk v̂uk2q2v̂f jF v̂f j H F̃s612 j̃J 1 P̂j8$F̃s%2 bubu n̄ ionj* $ñ jc1ño jc %G
2q2f jF bubu ~ v̂f j1 P̂j8!H 12 ñ jsF̃s1 12 ~ ñ jc13!F̃cJ 6 v̂f j H 14 ñ jsj̃J 2 n̄ ionj* H ñ js1ño js 1 13 ñ jcño js 2 13 ñ jsño jc J G , ~22!
X5sinu
ñ j
sF S 23 f j S 12 43 j̃ep D 2b2(kÞ j n jk* D v̂u j2b2M̂ u j2 23 bubu f j v̂f j j̃ep G2ñ jcF12 1 n̄ ionj* S 23 f j2b2S (kÞ j n jk* 1 n̄ ionj* D D G
52 v̂f j










v̂ukAmjmk1b2M̂ u j M̃ u js 1 n̄ ionj* b2
3F(
kÞ j
n jk*Amjmk ~ ñkc1ñokc !22ño js v̂u j2 n̄ ionj* ño jc G , ~23!
X5cosu
ñ j
cF S 23 f j S 11 43 j̃ep D 2b2(kÞ j n jk* D v̂u j1b2M̂ u j2 23 bubu f j v̂f j j̃ep G1ñ jsF12 1 n̄ ionj* S 23 f j2b2S (kÞ j n jk* 1 n̄ ionj* D D G





s1b v̂ r j ~12 ṽ r j
c !1b2(
kÞ j
n jk* S v̂u j2Amjmk ~11ñkc!v̂ukD 1b2M̂ u j M̃ u jc
2 n̄ ionj* b
2F(
kÞ j
n jk*Amjmk ~ ñks1ñoks !1~2ño jc 21!v̂u j2 n̄ ionj* ño js G . ~24!n
ong
by
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v̄ r j
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A set of Eqs.~22!–~24! obtains for each ion species i
the plasma. These equations are explicitly coupled am
ion species through the collisional momentum exchange~ jk*
terms! and through the electrostatic potential, as indicated
Eq. ~20!. The upper symbol~6! is taken for USN divertor
configurations, and the lower symbol for LSN, in the abo
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Equations~22! determine the average poloidal velocitie
v̄u j . The terms on the right may be regarded as driving
poloidal velocity. We can trace through the effect of the
terms on the direction of the poloidal velocity, assuming
the moment that the term in square brackets on the le
positive. An outward~positive! radial particle flux drives a
negative poloidal rotation. A positive/negative poloidal ext
nal momentum source drives a positive/negative poloidal
tation. The collisional momentum exchange with other s
cies drives a poloidal rotation in the direction of the poloid
rotation of the other species. The inertial forces and visc
forces can drive positive or negative poloidal rotation, d
pending on direction of the beam injection and the toroi
magnetic field relative to the direction of the plasma curre
the poloidal location of fueling sources, and the sign of
density Fourier coefficients determined from Eqs.~23! and
~24!. If the term in square brackets on the left is negative,
directions of the poloidal velocity would be just the opposi
The contribution of collisional effects to the term on the le
are positive, and the contribution of inertial and viscous
fects can be positive or negative, depending on the fac
discussed just above.
Equations~23! and ~24! determine the density Fourie
coefficients,nj
c/s . Other than noting that they depend on t
mean poloidal velocities determined from Eqs.~22!, on the
nk
c/s for other ion species, and on the same factors discus
in the above paragraph, it is difficult to gain any physic
insight from their examination.
The effects of the new physics~relative to Ref. 1! that
has been added can be identified from the symbolsn ionj* ~par-
ticle sources!, M u j ~external poloidal momentum sources
sinks!, Pj8 ~pressure gradients!, andj ~up–down flux surface
asymmetry!. When these new effects are suppressed, E
~22!–~24! reduce to the corresponding equations in Ref.
except for a couple of sign and subscript typos in Ref. 1 a
some additional terms arising from a better representatio
the poloidal dependence ofvf in this paper. The effect ofBf
being parallel~b.0! or opposite~b,0! to the plasma curren
is explicitly represented in Eqs.~22!–~24!.
N. Toroidal rotation calculation
In order to calculate the toroidal rotation in this pap







and the assumption of a common toroidal rotation for
species. We have previously found this simple model to yi
results in good agreement with experiment.5,6 Here,Gf is the





































The neoclassical gyroviscous theory2 is used to calculate































and h̄4 j5n̄ jmjTj /ejBf
o .
If v̄f is written as the product of a known~from experi-
ment or assumed! radial profile function and an amplitud
factor,vf0 , and the poloidal velocities and density asymm
tries are calculated as discussed in the previous sections,
the above equations can be solved forvf0, andv̄f (r ) can be
constructed by multiplying the known profile function by th
calculatedvf0 .
III. ROTATION IN THE CORE PLASMA
A. Comparison with experiment
The above calculation model was applied to calculate
poloidal and toroidal rotation in the core of a L-mode DIII-
shot ~#98777 @ 1600 ms! with 4.5 MW co-injected neutral
beam power and a principal carbon impurity concentration
1.1%. The poloidal rotation calculation was made for carb
at r /a51/2 where the up–down asymmetry and the rad
pressure gradient were negligible~j'0, Pj8'0! and the ra-
dial particle fluxes were small (v r'0), and for horizontal
beam injection for which the poloidal beam momentum inp
was zero (M u j50). The calculated ionization source (v ionj* )
due to beam injection was included but was negligible. T
results are compared with the measured carbon rotation
experimental quantities constructed therefrom in Table I. R
sults of a previous calculation using the original poloid
rotation calculation model and the same toroidal rotation c
culation are also given in the last column of Table I. Taki
into account the numerical approximations~see Ref. 6! and
that the uncertainty in the measured poloidal velocity is
order unity,11 the calculated values are in good agreem
with the measure values. Comparing the last two column
calculated results, it is clear that the refinements and cor
tions to the calculation model do not make a significant d
ference in the calculated results for the rotation in the plas
core under the conditions described above.
B. Directionality effects
However, the refinements to the calculation model n
allow an unambiguous calculation of the effect of the relat
directions of the toroidal field, the plasma current and
neutral beam injection. In shot #98777, the plasma curr
and the beam injection were in the~positive! counterclock-e or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downloaded 01 Dec 2010 tTABLE I. Comparison of calculated and measured quantities related to rotation in DIII-D shot #98777 at
ms. ~R51.7 m, a50.6 m, k51.7, Bf521.6 T, I 51.2 MA, Pnbi54.5 MW.!
Quantity Experiment Calculated Calculated~Ref. 6!
v̄u@r /a51/2 (m/s) 21.73103 20.7310
3 21.93103
v̄f@r 50 (m/s) 1.53105 1.38310
5 1.523105
Er@r /a51/2 (V/m) 2.3310
4 2.13104













































ieswise direction looking down on the tokamak, and the tor
dal field was in the~negative! clockwise direction. To inves-
tigate directionality effects, we made two other calculatio
In one, the current, toroidal field and beam injection were
in the ~positive! counterclockwise direction, and in the oth
the current and the toroidal field were in the~positive! coun-
terclockwise direction but the beam injection was in t
~negative! clockwise direction. We note that it is whether th
various components are parallel or anti-parallel, not whet
they are clockwise or counterclockwise, that matters in
formalism.
The calculated results for these different directionalit
are compared in Table II, where1/2 indicates parallel/anti-
parallel to the plasma current. The calculated rotation velo
ties ~poloidal and toroidal! are quite different when the beam
injection is parallel or anti-parallel to the current. This d
ference arose from a difference in the sin component of
density asymmetry for beam injection parallel and an
parallel to the plasma current.
C. Collisionality effects
Collisionality enters the calculation of poloidal velocitie
and density asymmetries through the friction terms (n jk* ) and
the viscosity terms (f j@n jk* #) in Eqs.~22!–~24!. The friction
terms tend to force the poloidal velocities of all species
take on the same value, as may be seen in Eq.~22! On the
other hand, the viscosity terms tend to drive the poloi
velocities of the two species~in a two species model! to be of
opposite sign, a result which is not obvious from Eq.~22! but
which is found explicitly in early models~e.g., Ref. 10! in
which the poloidal velocity was calculated from̂B•¹•p&
50. Thus, the relationship between the poloidal velocities
the main ion and impurity species can be of the same
opposite signs, depending on the relative importance of
poloidal friction and viscous forces, both of which depend
collisionality. The viscosity functionf j defined by Eq.~5! is















In order to investigate the effect of collisionality, w
used the same parameters as discussed above for DIII-D
#98777 at 1600 ms, but varied the temperature to alter
lisionality without altering the plasma mass~ ee Table III!.
The deuterium and carbon poloidal rotation velocities
identical at the highest collisionality considered but vary
almost a factor of 2 at the lowest collisionality, and are of t
same sign over the entire range of collisionality. This res
is consistent with the result found previously in Ref. 12. T
variation of the magnitude of the poloidal velocities and
the pobidal density asymmetries with collisionality cause
large variation in the momentum confinement time and c
tral toroidal rotation velocity calculated from Eqs.~26!–~29!.
In general, momentum confinement is predicted to impro
with decreasing collisionality.
IV. ROTATION IN THE EDGE PLASMA
In the edge plasma the pressure gradient (Pj8), the ion-
ization source (n ionj* ), the charge-exchange momentum si
(M u j ) and~in the case of single null divertor configuration!
the up–down asymmetry~j! terms that were neglected in th
core plasma calculations can become important. We use
same DIII-D model parameters as above, and fix the e
toroidal rotation velocity at the measured value of 1.
3104 m/s, to investigate the effect of these terms on
calculation of poloidal rotation velocities in the plasma edg
A. Effect of edge pressure gradient and collisionality
We calculated the poloidal rotation velocities and dens
asymmetries for the deuterium main ions and the car
impurity ions for edge temperature and density gradient sc
lengths over the range 1<Ln5LT<10 cm. We carried out
the calculation for the measured edge density of 0
31019m3 and temperature of 100 eV, corresponding to c
lisionalities~nD* 50.14, ncarb* 51.78!, for a lower temperature
corresponding to collisionalities~nD* 50.51,ncarb* 56.57!, and
for a higher temperature corresponding to collisionalitjec-TABLE II. Comparison of calculated rotation for different directions of current, toroidal field and beam in
tion in a model problem with the parameters of DIII-D shot #98777 at 1600 ms.~R51.7 m, a50.6 m, k51.7,
uBfu51.6 T, I 51.2 MA, Pnbi54.5 MW.!




2 1 1.383105 26.83102 27.43102 2.13104 80
1 1 1.273105 7.43102 8.23102 1.93104 76
1 2 6.203104 2.23103 5.33102 21.33104 37
aAt r /a51/2.e or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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in~nD* 50.036, ncarb* 50.48!. These three collisionalities are re
ferred to below as ‘‘medium,’’ ‘‘high,’’ and ‘‘low,’’ respec-
tively.
The calculated ‘‘ion’’~deuterium! and ‘‘impurity’’ ~car-
bon! edge poloidal rotation velocities are plotted versus e
gradient scale length in Fig. 2. At high collisionality~circle!,
the deuterium and carbon poloidal rotation velocities are
sentially identical and vary from slightly positive with wea
gradients to significantly negative as the edge gradients
crease~gradient scale lengths decrease!. For the medium and
low collisionality cases, the deuterium and carbon rotat
velocities are of opposite sign and increase in magnitud
the gradient scale lengths decrease. Of particular note is
very strong increase in the positive carbon rotation with
creasing gradient scale length for the medium case, for wh
ncarb* 51.78 falls near the peak of the viscosity functionf j
plotted in Fig. 1. This strong increase in poloidal rotati
velocity with steepening pressure gradient is consistent w
the results of Ref. 12.
B. Effect of edge neutral density
The flux of fueling and recycling neutral atoms that pe
etrate into the edge plasma provides an ionization part
ion source (n ionj* ) and a charge-exchange and elastic scat
ing momentum sink (M u j ) for the main ion species. We hav
made a series of calculations, using the same basic m














of different concentrations of neutral particles in the plas
edge on the edge poloidal rotation. The results are show
Fig. 3 for the medium collisionality case. As anticipated fro
the above physical considerations, an increasing concen
tion of neutrals in the plasma edge reduces the magnitud
the edge poloidal rotation of both ions and impurities a
brings these two velocities closer together.
C. Effect of edge up-down asymmetry
A lower single null ~LSN! or upper single null~USN!
divertor configuration introduces an up–down asymmetry~j!
into the flux surface geometry in the edge plasma. A serie
calculations were made for USN and LSN configuratio
with the asymmetry factor varying over the range 0<j/e<1.
The results are shown in Fig. 4. The effect of edge up–do
asymmetry is to reduce the magnitude of the edge polo
rotation, and there is little difference between the USN a
LSN configurations in this respect.
V. COMPARISON WITH OTHER NEOCLASSICAL
POLOIDAL ROTATION MODELS
There are~at least! two other neoclassical models12,13 in
general use for the calculation of poloidal rotation, bo
based on the Hirsman–Sigmar~HS! fluid formulation of neo-
classical thery,14 as is the model of this paper and Ref. 4.
the HS fluid formalism, kinetic theory effects enter throu
the constitutive relations. In the constitutive relations usedatTABLE III. Variation of rotation with collisionality in a model with the parameters of DIII-D shot #98777





a vf0 (m/s) Er (V/m)
a tf
th (ms)
0.75 9.5 20.383103 20.383103 0.473105 0.953104 28
0.036 0.475 20.433103 20.553103 0.843105 1.43104 51
0.009 0.12 20.683103 20.743103 1.383105 2.13104 83
0.003 0.033 21.193103 21.483103 2.303105 3.23104 138
0.001 0.015 21.723103 22.363103 3.053105 3.93104 183
0.0004 0.006 22.63103 24.293103 4.653105 5.63104 279
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DownFIG. 2. Effect of edge pressure gradient and collisio
ality on edge poloidal rotation velocities for a mode
problem with parameters of DIII-D shot #98777 at 160
ms. ~R51.7 m, a50.6 m, k51.7, uBfu51.6 T, I


































thethis paper and Ref. 4, the interspecies collisional friction
linearly related to the bulk flow velocities, and the paral
viscous force is linearly related to the bulk flow velociti
and their gradients~with a viscosity coefficient due to
Shaing10!. References 12 and 13 use more complete con
tutive expressions which relate the friction to both the b
flow velocities and the bulk heat flows~with the HS friction
coefficient14!, and use expressions that relate the parallel
cous force linearly to bulk flow velocities and bulk he
flows and their gradients~using the HS viscosity coefficient14
in Ref. 12 and using a later viscosity coefficient due
Shaing15 in Ref. 13!. The main effect of these differences
constitutive relationships is to introduce temperature grad
terms into the frictional and parallel viscous forces in Re
12 and 13 that are absent in this paper and Ref. 4. Inclu
of these bulk heat flow terms in the friction and paral
viscous forces of this paper, which we intend to do, wo
double the size of the coupled set of Eqs.~22!–~24!, but this









solvable by the same general procedure. We note the e
tence of even more complete models for the parallel visc
force that include such effects as the poloidal variation of
viscous force,16 orbit squeezing,17 etc., which are not in-
cluded in the poloidal rotation models of this paper and R
4 or the models of Refs. 12 and 13.
Since in early neoclassical models18 the poloidal rotation
was proportional to the temperature gradient, it might
expected that the absence of the thermal friction force in
considerably more sophisticated model of this paper and R
4 is a significant deficiency. It is not possible to check th
directly. We can only note that the one calculation for
experiment presented in this paper was in agreement with
measured value to within the error bars. Quantitative eva
ation of the effect of thermal friction on the calculation
poloidal rotation in the model of this paper must await futu
extension of this model.
On the other hand, there are two respects in which
model of this paper and Ref. 4 is more complete thanal
rsFIG. 3. Effect of edge neutral density on edge poloid
rotation velocities for a model problem with paramete
of DIII-D shot #98777 at 1600 ms.~R51.7 m, a
50.6 m, k51.7, uBfu51.6 T, I 51.2 MA, Pnbi
54.5 MW, nedge50.75 m
23, Tedge5100 eV, vfedge
51.753104 m/s, nD* 50.14,ncarb* 51.78,j50.0.!e or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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DownFIG. 4. Effect of edge up–down asymmetry on ed
poloidal rotation velocities for a model problem wit
parameters of DIII-D shot #98777 at 1600 ms.~R
51.7 m, a50.6 m, k51.7, uBfu51.6 T, I 51.2 MA,
























































ionmodels of Refs. 12 and 13. These latter models only re
the first poloidal angular moment~the flux surface average!
in developing the equations for the poloidal rotation velo
ties, while the model of this paper and Ref. 4 retains ad
tional sine and cosine angular moments to derive coup
equations for the poloidal rotation velocities and poloid
density asymmetries. It is clear from Eq.~22! that the cou-
pling to poloidal density asymmetries introduces import
viscous and inertial driving and damping terms into the eq
tions for the poloidal rotation velocity that could not arise
the models of Refs. 12 and 13. Furthermore, the poloidal
toroidal rotation velocities are coupled via a ‘‘first prin
ciples’’ neoclassical model for radial momentum transport
this paper~Sec. II N! and Ref. 4, while anad hoc ‘‘anoma-
lous’’ radial momentum transport term must be input
couple the calculation of poloidal and toroidal rotation v
locities in the models of Refs. 12 and 13.
It also appears that force terms arising from elec
fields, beam momentum input and inertial effects are miss
in the model of Ref. 12.
VI. SUMMARY
We have refined and extended our original neoclass
calculation model for the poloidal velocities and poloid
density asymmetries in a multi-species tokamak plasma.
refinements make more explicit in the formalism the dire
tions of the current, magnetic field and beam moment
input, and introduce a more rigorous representation of
poloidal variation of the toroidal rotation velocity, which
needed as an input to the calculation of poloidal rotation
poloidal density asymmetries. The introduction of new ter
representing pressure gradients, ionization particle sour
charge-exchange momentum sinks, and up–down flux
face asymmetries extends the applicability of the calcula
model to the edge plasma.
The refined model for the calculation of poloidal rotatio






















with a neoclassical gyroviscous momentum transport mo
and a toroidal rotation calculation model. The combin
model was used to calculate toroidal and poloidal rotat
velocities, momentum confinement times and radial elec
fields in good agreement with measurements in a DIII-D s
and to investigate the predicted directionality and collisio
ality dependencies of these quantities.
We have performed a series of calculations to investig
the effects of pressure gradient, neutral density, and
down asymmetry on poloidal rotation in the edge plasma.
find that increasing the steepness of the edge pressure g
ent increases the magnitude of the edge poloidal rota
velocities, while increasing the edge neutral density or
edge up–down asymmetry factor reduces the magnitud
the poloidal rotation in the plasma edge. The edge collisi
ality was found to have important effects on the edge po
dal rotation.
To put this paper in perspective, we reiterate that
though the refined and extended model for the calculation
poloidal rotation and poloidal density asymmetries presen
herein could be used in a ‘‘stand-alone’’ mode if the toroid
rotation is treated as a known input quantity, this mode
intended as part of a coupled neoclassical model4 for the
calculation of poloidal and toroidal rotation that requir
only the beam momentum~and the plasma density and tem
perature! as input.
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